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THE BARON

Fourth Annual Dinner Dance

MAY FIRST

SEVEN O’CLOCK

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY-SEVEN

FORMAL

HELM HOTEL    MASONIC TEMPLE

RED AND GRAY ORCHESTRA
MENU

FRUIT COCKTAIL
ONE-HALF BROILED CHICKEN ON TOAST
NEW POTATOES—PARSLEY BUTTER
NEW GREEN BEANS
TOMATO ASPIC SALAD
HOME MADE ROLLS
WHOLE WHEAT MUFFINS
CHOCOLATE ICE BOX CAKE WITH WHIPPED CREAM
COFFEE

PROGRAM

Toastmaster .................. B. H. Henard
Invocation .................. Thomas Milliken
Welcome .................. B. H. Henard
Toast .................. Millard Quillian
The Past .................. Leonard Rabold
Idiosyncrasies, Idiocities and Imbecilities .................. Wm. Oates
The Alumni .................. Sam Milner
1937 .................. Daniel McIlvoy
Toast .................. H. B. Stephens
The Future .................. Phillip Noel, Jr.
Toast .................. Clay Slate
DANCE

John Perkins

1. Charlotte Davis
2. Helen Carson
3. Nancy Newhall
4. Dorothy McNelly
5. Charlotte Davis
6. Julie Corden
7. Virginia Haze
8. Betty Threshold
9. Julie Jenkins
10. BARON SPECIAL Davis
11. "Je" Connolly
12. Evelyn Martin
13. Mary Davis
14. Peggy Hart
15. Charlotte Davis
16. Jane Covington

PROGRAM

17. Mary E. Sludge
18. Wisdom Meadham
19. Mary McLean
20. Charlotte Davis
21. Betty Robinson
22. Pete Buchanan
23. Lucile Townsend
24. Arlene Moffat
25. Charlotte Davis
26. Ann E. Banks
27. Mrs. Abe Foraker
28. Emily Holland
29. Charlotte Davis
30. 
31. 
32. 

"GOOD NIGHT"
Thoughts are gay since we came to stay,
To be Barons the rest of our days;
    Each Baron!  Each Baron!
No friend quite so true.

We'll miss the things together we've
    planned,
The friends we've learned to understand;
    the Barons!  The Barons!
Always calling you.

BARONS
(Active)

HOWARD OGLES
CLAY SLATE
LEONARD RABOLD
"TUMPS" NOEL
WALTER HERDMAN
DAN McILVOY
BLACKBURN STEPHENS
TOM MILLIKEN
B. H. HENARD
MILLARD QUILLIAN
BILL OATES
BILL SULLIVAN
RALPH DUDGEON
CLYDE DOWNEY
FRANK HOBACK
JAMES DELKER
AVERY EWAN
JOHN PERKINS
LESTER BROCK
GEORGE WILLIAMSON
MEMORIES
Charlotte Davis